Papar landscapes in Hebridean and North Atlantic contexts

Western Isles Campus, University of Stirling
Room 2438, Western Isles Hospital, Macaulay Road, Stornoway

20th March 2009

To mark the COMPLETION of the Hebridean phase of the Papar Project and the launch of the new web pages http://www.paparproject.org.uk/ we would like to invite you to an informal workshop in Stornoway, 20th March. The workshop will review progress and consider a next phase for the project.

Programme:

09.30 – 13.00: Papers and discussion
Chair: Chris Morris

Barbara Crawford
‘Papar’ places. A geographical overview and what it may be telling us.

Janet Hooper
Papa and Papil, Pabbay and Paible: papar places in the north and west

Ian Simpson, Laura McKenna and Jo McKenzie
Reading the soil: Anthrosol chronology and function on Pabbay, Harris

Tea / Coffee

Raymond Lamb
Who Were the Papar?

Mary Macleod
Western papar - strategic monastics

Rachel Barrowman
Lewis chapel sites survey

13.00-14.00 Web page launch and lunch

14.00 - 17.30 Field visit, Pabail
Papastaigh place name; Eileen na Mairbh; Teampall at Loch Cuilc

So that we can cater for lunch, RSVP to Ian Simpson (i.a.simpson@stir.ac.uk) by 18th March